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RON MEYER 
UNLV Coach 
TONIGHT'S GAME 
UNLV 
vs 
NORTHEAST LOUISIANA 
By Dominic Clark 
UN LV Sports Information Director OLLIE K EL LER 
NLU Coach 
Things don't get any easier for the UN LV football team as the Rebels host a tremendously t ough Northeast 
Louisiana team tonight. UNLV is 3-1 following last Saturday's narrow 7-3 loss t o Utah State while t he Indians 
come in with a 1-0-2 record after just beating the 13th ranked Northwestern State (La.) University, 16-1 3. 
Ron Meyer is hoping to bounce back this week after the hard-fought loss to the visiting Aggies and t onight's 
clash is a pivotal one for UN LV as the Rebels need a victory here to ready themselves for the remai nder of t he 
strong 1973 schedule. 
N LU, coached by Ollie Keller, is a bigger, more physical team than Utah State and has two of the top running 
backs in the nation in Matthew Williams (No. 32) and Joe Ricky Mitchell (33). Both of them have rushed f or over 
100 yards a game and in last weekend's upset triumph over NSU, Williams picked up 88 yards on 15 carries and 
workhorse Mitchell totaled 117 on 34 carries. 
The Indians opened up the season with a 15-15 tie with perennial small-college power Troy State and t hen, 
playing on the road, tied major college opponent, Mississippi State, 21-21. Mississippi State, it should be noted, as 
gone on to defeat Vanderbilt, 55-21 and the University of Florida, 33-13. 
UN LV has done well in posting its 3-1 record thus far, and the team has some credible stati sti cs t o bear this out. 
Definitely a running team, UN LV is averaging 321 yards a game in total offense while holding opponents t o 175 
(including only 76 yards a game rushing). The Rebels are scoring 28 points a game while holding f oes t o a meager 
seven per contest and the alert defensive secondary has picked off seven aerials to four by Rebe l challengers. 
Speedy junior tailback Mike Thomas continues his frantic rushing pace as he carried 34 times (UN LV record) 
against Utah State for 137 net yards. For the season he now has 488 net yards on 98 carries for a 5.0 per carry 
average and five touchdowns. 
Defensively, strong safety Sonny Brockman, leads the Rebels in hits, tackles, assists, and interceptions and over-
all, the defensive unit of coaches Vince Zimmer, Doug Carder, Ralph Readout and Dave Madison has done a su perb 
job against some of the toughest opposition UN LV has ever faced. 
Seven UN LV single game individual and team records have now fallen and two more have been tied. Against 
Utah State, Thomas set his record for most carries (34), the team had the fewest yards gained passing (58) and de-
fensive safety Jimmy Andrews picked off two Aggie aerials to tie that mark. 
HOW FUTURE REBEL FOES FARED LAST WEEKEND: 
NORTHEAST LOUISIANA (1-0-2) 16, Northwestern State 13; BOISE STATE (3-0) 64, Portland State 7; Western Illinois 28, U. WI SCONSI N, M ILWA U-
KEE (2-1-1) 3; HAWAII (3-0) 24, Texas Southern 21 ; UC Davis 13, U. SANTA CLARA (1-3) 10; NO RTHERN A R IZON A (1-2 ) 14, M onta na 10; U . NEV-
ADA, RENO (3-1) 38, Idaho State 14. 
This is the official University of Nevada, Las Vegas Rebels football program, published by the Department 
of Intercollegiate Athletics for all home games. It is printed by American Printing, 1514 East Fremont, 
Las Vegas, and represented for national advertising by: Spencer Marketing Services, 370 Lexington Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 10017 
Editor: Dominic Clark 
Campus Features : Mark Hughes 
NCAA 
Member 
Photography: John Goad, 
Lee Bernhard, Wes Williams 
Advertising: Dominic Clark 
UNLY FOOTBALL GENERAL INFORMATION 
BILL IRELAND 
Athletic Di rector 
DAT E 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 15 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 29 
Oct. 6 
Oct. 13 
Oct. 20 
Nov. 10 
DATE 
Oct. 27 
Nov. 3 
Nov. 17 
ROGER BARNSON 
Assistant A. o_ 
SHERMAN BENNETT 
T icket Manager 
HOME GAMES . . LAS VEGAS STADIUM (15,000) 
OPPONENT 
STATE COLLEGE OF ARKANSAS 
CAL STATE, LOS ANGELES 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY 
NORTHEAST LOUISIANA UNIVERSITY 
ROISE STATE COLLEGE 
* U. OF WISCONSIN , Ml LWAUKEE 
NORTHERN ARIZONA U. 
* Homecoming 
AWAY GAMES 
OPPONENT 
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 
UNIVERSITY OF SANTA C-LARA 
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA, RENO 
TIME 
7:30pm HST 
7:30pm PST 
1:00pm PST 
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION 
RODNEY POINDEXTER 
Head T rai ner 
TIME 
8:00pm PDT 
8:00pm PDT 
8 :00pm PDT 
8 :00pm PDT 
8:00pm PDT 
8:00pm PDT 
8 :00pm PDT 
8:00pm PST 
LODGING 
Reef Hotel 
One-day charter 
One-day charter 
HALFTIME . 
UNIFORMS 
Home 
Away .. 
Intermission will be 20 minutes for all home games 
GAME FOOTBALL . 
SURFACE . 
SHOE BANK . . . 
SCOUTING TICKETS, PRESS & 
RADIO CREDENTIALS 
Scarlet Helmets, Scarlet Jerseys, Gray Pants 
Scarlet Helmets, White Jerseys, Gray Pants 
Wilson TD, with white stripes 
AstroTu rf 
Shoes for games played in Las Vegas Stad ium will be supplied 
from the shoe bank at the facility 
Domin ic Clark, Sports Information Director 
TICKET PRICES .. . ... . $2.50 general admission, $4.50 reserved seats, $30 season 
-------------------------------------------------------------
NAME 
Bill Ireland 
Ron Meyer 
Roger Barnson 
Sherman Bennett 
Dom inic Clark 
Rod Poindexter 
KEY STAFF MEMBERS 
TITL E 
Director of Ath letics 
Head Football Coach 
Ass istant Athletic Director 
T icket Manager 
Sports Information Director 
Head Athlet ic T ra iner 
PHONE (AREA CODE 702) 
739-3483 
739-3400 
739-3480 
739-3678 
739-3207 
739-3380 
DAY 
Sat. 
Sat. 
Fri. 
Sat. 
Sat. 
Sat. 
Sat. 
Sat. 
Sat. 
Sat. 
Sat. 
LUXURY 
FRAVEL 
ROUFE Next time your team is traveling why not take LTR, the luxury travel route? LTR can take your team or entire league to where 
the action is for a lot less money. 
You'll get there quickly and comfortably on 
LTR 's air-conditioned, restroom equipped 
coaches. Arrive together and enjoy the 
fun. And, of course, LTR will deliver 
you and 'y'<)Ur party directly to your 
destination . Why not call LTR today 
and make reservations tor your 
next outing? 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
1973 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
DATE UNLV OPPONENT OPP LOCATION TIME/ATTENDANCE 
Sept. 8 38 State College of Arkansas 6 Las Vegas 7,854 
Sept. 15 42 Cal State, Los Angeles 7 Las Vegas 7,023 
Sept. 21 31 Marshall University 9 Las Vegas 9,186 
Sept. 29 3 Utah State University 7 Las Vegas 12,486 
Oct. 6 Northeast Louisiana Univ. Las Vegas 8:00pm PDT 
Oct. 13 Boise State College Las Vegas 8:00pm PDT 
Oct. 20 *U. Wisconsin, Milwaukee Las Vegas 8:00pm PDT 
Oct. 27 University of Hawaii Honolulu 7:30pm HST 
Nov. 3 University of Santa Clara Santa Clara, CA 7:30pm PST 
Nov. 10 Northern Arizona University Las Vegas 8:00pm PST 
Nov. 17 University of Nevada, Reno Reno 1:00pm PST 
* Homecoming 
HEAD COACH : Ronald Meyer (Purdue -- 1963) (702) 739-3400 
ATHLETIC Dl RECTOR: Bill Ireland (702) 739-3483 
after the game visit the 'BOAT 
SHOWBOAT 
Hotel, Casino a Lanes 
rite !Jest 
Of rrivia 
BY TERRY SHONKWILER 
P ub lici t y D irec to r - S h owboat H ote l 
This week we will make a departure from our 
usual sports trivia and enter into another realm of 
useless knowledge ... that of old movies, television, 
radio and the comics. 
Perhaps nostalgia belongs to the children of the 
fifties more so than any other generation. It was a 
time of domestic tranquility and technical change. 
The radio was still a part of American family life, but 
that new invention, television was flickering in more 
and more homes. Saturday afternoon was spent at the 
movies where a dime bought a triple feature, four 
cartoons and a serial . And of course every extra 
nickle went for a Superman Comic or bubble gum 
cards. 
Perhaps because times seemed simpler then, at 
least for the kids growing up in the sleepy midwest, 
these things stuck with you . You knew Batman was 
really millionaire Bruce Wayne or that "Uncle Miltie" 
was sponsored by Texaco. 
Now with advent of the seventies life moves at a 
faster pace. No longer can you find a movie for a dol-
lar, let alone ten cents. Radio, as we knew it then, has 
disappeared entirely, and television has become the 
dominant influence in communications. 
Now the children of the fifties look back to those 
days of Allen's Alley, The Shadow and Big John and 
Sparky with fond memories. This is nostalgia or trivia. 
Those insignificant things that were so important 
while we were growing up. No wonder so many of us 
can remember the words of the "Bosco" jingle but 
not our sister's birthday . 
And so it is that trivia, or as the dictionary de-
-fines it, "Unimportant matters" is so much fun. Be-
cause those things were a part of growing up, which 
was, and is still so much fun. 
So, "return with us now to those thrilling days of 
yesteryear. From out of the past come the thunder-
ing hoofbeats of the great horse Silver. The Lone Ran -
ger rides again .... " 
l. Wh at we re t he nam es o f t he o rig i]la l m en on t he street on 
t he o ld Steve A ll en Show7 
2. Wh o was Gene A utry 's sidek ick on te levis io n? 
3. Wh at song di d H umphrey Bogart ask Sa m t o pl ay agai n 
in "Casab lanca " ? 
4. Wh at was t he na me o f H opalo ng Cass idy's h orse? 
5. Wh at are the na m es of Walt Di sney 's cartoo n chipmunks? 
6. Wh o m anufac t ures Crayo las7 
7. Wh o pl ayed Y ancy Derringer's f ai t hf ul Indi an compani o n 
on T.V. 7 
8. Wh o sa ng, " H ow m uch is th at d oggie in t he wind ow ?" 
9. Wh o was t he eccentri c inven t o r in D onald Du ck comi cs? 
10. Wh at w ;,· the Green A rrow' s real identity? 
FIND ANSWERS ELSEWHERE IN BOOK 
UNLV CDtitlles 
Ron Meyer Doug Carder 
Chris Ault Ralph Readout Clayton Bywaters 
IOIAL 
PRJrECTIOf\l 
INSURAf\JCE, 
by professionals ... 
THAT'S OUR POLICY 
LEAVITT AGENCY 
823 South Sixth 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
382-4010 
Fire 0 Casualty 0 Auto 0 Home 
Liie 0 Health and Accident 0 Bonds 
Vince Zimmer Larry Keenan 
John Chura Gib Dolezal Dave Madison 
GOOD LUCK 
REBELS! 
SERVING LAS VEGAS SINCE 1942 
~~ 
Acme Electric 
UNLV Scholarship Donor 
)teet C:lte !<e6els 
Dave Fleiner Buck Core 
Jim DiFiore Tony Grantz Glenn Carano Mike Pry 
Gary Van Houten Lenny Lucas Norm Gookins Mike Thomas Brian Reeves 
-Jimmie Andrews Jim Massey Derek Cardwell Mike Kelly Thomas Bywaters 
)teet rite !{e!Jels 
Joel Gonzales Keith Beverly Wayne Nunnely Steve Matousek Mike Davis 
Mike Marshall Craig Bray Sonny Brockman Kurt Schnabel Tom Kunzer 
-Mike Brock Ronnie Bell Marlon Beavers Eddie George Vince Kauzlarich 
\ 
George Gaynor Hugh Cunningham Roy Callahan Steve Henry 
)teet . rite !te!Jels 
-Walt Rozanski Sam Montoya 
Bob Chess Mike Rodriguez 
Universit!l lle!Jels etu!J 
presents 
REBEL QUARTERBACK CLUB 
EVERY MONDAY - NOON to 1 P.M. EXACTLY 
CHARLESTON HEIGHTS BOWL 
GAME FILMS 
COACHES COMMENT 
NO HOST LUNCHEON 
TOP PLAYERS 
Bob Braner Shannon Russell 
Karl Riley Chuck deCiercq 
6th & Charleston Blvd. 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89104 I 385-1 245 
Meet rite Kebels 
Dan Wade John Salverstrin Mike O'Callaghan 
::hris Davis Terryl Thomas Marty Wagner Steve Jenkins 
Greg Nelson Jack Hansen Jesse Roberts Mike Haverty 
-
Greg Glover Jim McNally 
Kyle Nelson 
Clitt Gonedy 
Tim Melcher 
-
Ral 
-Les England 
Kebel 
ream 
eaptaiHS 
REBEL ROUSERS -- Of-
fensive and defensive 
team captains for '73, 
Steve Henry (left) and 
Lenny Lucas (right), pose 
with new head coach 
Ron Meyer after being 
selected as co - capta ins 
for the year. Special team 
captain will be named on 
a weekly basis. 
Meet rite Keuels 
Robert Starbird • 
/ 
.· 
REBEL 
W3 
rEAM STATISTICS UNLV OPP 
=irst Downs Rushing 52 25 
=irst Downs Passing 14 18 
=irst Downs Penalty 3 5 
fOTAL FIRST DOWNS 69 48 
fimes Carried Ball 225 174 
(ards Gained Rushing 1160 548 
(ards Lost Rushing 115 241 
-JET YARDS RUSHING 1045 307 
>asses Attempted 39 61 
>asses Completed 14 28 
>asses Had Intercepted 4 7 
~ET YARDS GAINED PASSING 241 396 
-otal Plays 264 235 
-OTAL OFFENSE 1286 703 
-i mes Pu nt ed 13 22 
'unts Had Blocked 1 1 
1ards Punted 455 7 12 
'unt ing A verage 35. 0 32.4 
=umbles 18 15 
=umbles Lost 6 5 
'enalties 39 2~ 
1ards Penali zed 270 136 
-D 's by Fumble Recovery 0 0 
. afety 2 1 
otal Touchdowns 14 4 
AT Rushing 0/ 0 0/ 0 
AT Passing 0/ 0 0/ 0 
AT Kicking 14/ 14 3/ 4 
'ield Goals 4/ 9 0/ 1 
·oTAL POINTS 114 29 
::ORE BY QUARTERS 2 3 4 T 
IN LV 42 25 27 20 114 
IPPONENTS 0 22 7 0 29 
::OR lNG TO PAT:K R p FG T 
hom as 6 36 
hayer 0 14/ 14 4/ 9 26 
oberts 2 12 
averty 2 12 
•orsey 1 6 
latousek 1 6 
ry 1 6 
ardwell 1 6 
~SSING PA PC PI PCT YDS TO LONG 
ry 22 9 1 .409 172 5 34 
arano 14 5 2 .357 69 0 25 
rantz 2 0 ' 0 .000 0 0 0 
hom as 1 0 1 .000 0 0 0 
UNTING NO YDS AVE LONG 
>iF iore 12 455 38.0 64 
REPORT 
L 0 
RUSHING TCB NYG AVE TO LONG 
Thomas 98 488 5.0 5 36 
Mat ousek 37 261 7.1 1 28 
Cardwel l 7 84 12.0 1 64 
Dorsey 23 76 3.3 1 15 
Grantz 21 64 3.1 0 13 
Bywat ers 9 44 4.9 0 21 
Pry 19 27 1.4 1 18 
M. Dav is 6 13 2.2 0 5 
Bever ly 1 8 8.0 0 8 
Roberts 2 - 4 0 11 
Carano 2 - 16 0 
RECEIVING NO YDS AVE TO LONG 
Roberts 5 98 19.6 2 34 
Haverty 3 56 18. 7 2 30 
Thomas 3 49 16 .3 1 25 
Hansen 16 16.0 0 16 
Bray 11 11.0 0 11 
Cardwell 11 11.0 0 11 
KICKOFF 
RETURNS NO YDS AVE TO LONG 
Thomas 2 51 25.5 0 28 
Bywaters 2 46 23.0 0 25 
Cardwell 2 32 16.0 0 24 
Callahan 2 32 16.0 0 18 
Haverty 1 13 13.0 0 13 
Evanovich 1 12 12.0 0 12 
PUNT 
RETURNS NO YDS AVE TO LONG 
Lucas 2 34 17.0 0 33 
Bea1,1ers 2 12 6.0 0 8 
Massey 4 9 2.5 0 5 
Brockman 1 10 10.0 0 10 
Dye 1 2 2.0 0 2 
Mitchell 1 0 0 0 
INTERCEPTIONS NO YDS AVE TO LONG 
Brockman 3 21 7.0 0 13 
Andrews 2 0 0 0 
Lucas 1 31 31.0 0 31 
Rodriguez 1 9 9.0 0 9 
*************** 
UNLV THE RECORD OPP ATT. 
38 St. College of Arkansas 6 7,854 
42 Cal State, Los Angeles 7 7,023 
31 Marshall University 9 9,186 
3 Utah State University 7 12,486 
UNLV 
Gratefully Acknowledges 
the 1973 
Scholarship Donors • • 
A-I Roolmg, A-1 Sports Center, Or. ChartesJ. Abdo, Jr., Ace Cab Company, Acme Electric, Edward C. Adler, Gary Adler, Dr. Joel 
Adler, Aertal Transit Systems of Nevada, Aero Ready Mhc Concrete, Don Aikin, Dr. Phil Akre, Aladdin Hotel, Allen & Hansen 
Mens Clothing, Harry Allen, American Printing Co .. Or. Stanley Ames, Eddie Anderson, Anderson Dairy, Farley M. Anderson, Jr., 
John Anderson, Dr. Paul Anderson, Tom Anderson, Or. and Mrs. Tom Armour, Arrow Ready Mix Concrete, Artus Sprinkler Co., 
Artus Landscaptng Co., Jerry Ashby . Slate Farm Insurance, Renny Ashleman, Gary ~worth, At1yeh Chevron, Herman Axel· 
Lu Vegas Com Wrappers, Aztec Industrial Bearmg & Supply Co. 
Pat Babbington, leland Eugene Backus, Mrs. Judy Baker. Mr. & Mrs. Sam Ballenger, Gary Ballinger· Tanner Graylines. Bally 
DistribUting Company, Bank of Nevada, Bankers Life of Des Moines, Sharon Barber, Dr. James Barger, Joseph L. Bauman. 
Seal's Royal Glass & M1rror Co., B1ll Beeker· Children's Bootery, Ernest A. Becker, Mr. & Mri. Pt!te Becker, Lloyd Bell. Rex 
A. Bell, Tom Bell, M1ke Bergemeyer, Senator Alan B1ble, Hern B1ddulph, Jack Bi~r · Fletcher Jones Chevrolet, James H. 
S.lbf"ay, Jack Bin1on ·Horseshoe Club, Ern1e Black Mr..onry, Mr. & Mrs.. J . A. Blasco. James Blasco, Joe Blasco, James J. Brown, 
Sam Blazek, Gil Blonsley, Jerry L. Btut. Hank Boag, George Bowman· Clark Co. Wholesale Mercantile Co., Dr. Joseph J. Bon-
giOVI, J1m Borden, Don Borsack, C. H. Bouchard. Dr. Frederick Boulware, Tom Bowler, Boyd's International Shell Service, 
Charles R. Boyle, Mr. Jack Brakr'l'lan, Don Brasher, Rod Br-adley, Jim Brennan, Lou Bridges, Robert B. Bnnton, Bob Broadbent. 
Butch BrOOerdorf, John Brooks. James J. Brown, Joe W. Brown, Ralph Brown, Or. and Mrs. Richard Browning, Miss Jean 
Brumet, Vmcent J. Bruttomesso. James Buchanan, Ferrell D. Bur~s. Don Burroughs, Tom Bushey Texaco. 
Caesars Palace, Jean Cahlan, J. Forest Cahtan, Dommgo Cambe1ro, Dr. Bruce Cameron, Or. Dennie G. Campton, The Card1van 
Co .. Dr. Leonard Carpi, Wall Casey, Donald L Carson, Jack Cason, Causey Construction Co., Dr. Emit Cava, C. R. cavanaugh, 
Charleston V11tage Homes, Chateau Vegas Restaur<Jnt, Checker C<Jb Co., Gene Cherkas. Chermac Bu1tders, Chicago Title Com-
p<~ny, Mrs. Don Christensen, Or . Don Chnstensen, Or. 0 . H. ChriStofferson, Churchill Downs Race Book, Circus Circus, City 
Janitor Supply, Claire's Flowers. Forrest G. Clawson, Jr., Clover Underwnters, The Coachman's Inn, Tom Cochrane, Coin 
Castle Casino, Collins Brothers, Collins Exxon. Glonne Collins, Lamon Collins· Collins Enco, Dr. Richard D. Colquitt. Dave 
Compton. M. L Enterprises, Mike Corngan, Consulting Civil Engineers, Manny Cortez, The Copa Lounge, Coulter Trailer 
Sales, Mark Covert, Rad Coli, Cragm and Pike Insurance, Credit Bureau Central. Doug Crosby, Richard Cunningham, Wendell 
Cutler & Tom Pursell. 
Moe Dahtz, Sam D'Andrea, Chuck Darling. Jack & Helen Daseler. Mrs. Ben Divey, Davey's Locker, Dazey Travel, Dazey Trav· 
el Employees, Charles Deaner, Drake Delanoy, Dr. Sot T. DeLee, DeLuca tmportu'lg Co., Ray Demman, Denton Electric, Desert Inn, 
George Deverell, Dr. John A. D1F1ore. Discount SloU, D1sposat Investment$, Inc:., Dr. Donald J. Dombrowski, Ron Dominick. 
Orck Donnelly, Oonrey Med1a, M1ke Dooley . Dooley's TV & Appliance Centers, Steve D9uglas, Chub Orikutich Golf SCholar· 
sh1p. Dr. Robert Dre1er, Lyness Dronet. J1m Dumont. Dunes Hotel. 
E & H D1stnbutmg Co., Vern Edmondsen, Date Edwards, Marv Einerwold- Turf Equipment Co., The Elbow Room, Et Cortez 
Hotel, Frank Elhs . The V11tage Pub, Chuck Elsner, Ptut Enqel· Elmer Fox & Company, Jerry Engel· Elmer Fox & Company, 
Q111on R. England, George T. Enomoto. A. I.A .. Walt Epprecht ·Las Vegas Dodge, Or. Chet Eskey, Darell Eubank5, Or. James Evans. 
Fair & D~is Re~ty, Fairway Chevrolet, Dr. Harold Feikes, Walter Felg<Jr, Enessy Ficklln ·Southern Hardware DistribUto~. 
Royce Ficldin. SoulhMn Hardware Distributors. Ed Fike, Mr. & Mrs. James E. Fltlmol'e, Cliff Findlay, Pete Findlay, Pt!te Find-
lay Oldsmobile, Don Fine· Cuzzens Mens Stores. Or. Joseph Fink, First American Title Company, First National Bank of Nevada, 
Eddie Jaffe. The Flame, Flamingo Capn Motel, Flamingo Hotel, Dr. Steve Fleming, Flippin Realty, Dr. Hugh C. Follmer. Wing 
Fong, Duane Foremaster, Forest Products Manufacturing Co., Robert Foster, Franklin Life Insurance, Fremont Hotel, Fremont 
West Barber Shop, Charles Frias· Ace Cab Co., Dr. Louis L. Fnedman. Fr1endly Ford, Frontier Hotel, Frontier Radio, John Fusch. 
Robert Gallaqher, Games of Nevada, Tony and Clara Gamez. AI Garbian. Gawm B. Gardner. Vincent H. Garth, Gaudin Ford, 
Duke Gavin. Gay Ninties, Ralph Gentile · Sky V1ew Auto Sales, Bert Gentsel · Panorama Market, Georganna Model Agency, 
Or. Joseph M. George, Dr. Elias Ghanem, Douglas Gilkey, Golden Gate Casmo, Dan Goldfarb, CPA, Golf Club Motor Hotel, 
Don Goodman, Or. Jordin Goodman, Goodman and Snyder, Ltd., Max Gool. Joe Gordon, Ken Gragson, Gardner Greenm<Jn, 
Mr. & Mri. Hank Greenspun, Gregory & Gregory, Or. Francis P. Grenn, Bern1e Gulterez, Oomimck Gullo. Bob Gurnee. 
Hacienda Hotel, Mike Haddad. Joe Hagan, Mr. & Mr!>.. C. Bill Haines, Chuck Hale, 01ck Hall, Jim Hall, Hallmark m lhe Boulevard, 
Art Ham, Jr., Don Hamblin, Or. Lonnie L Hammargren, Haynes · Thomas New Era Pnnters, Dennis Haney, Harden Insurance 
Agency, Hardy's OK T1re, Hask1ns and Sells. CPA's, Dale Hayes, John L Hayes, Jack Heard. DeVoe Healon, Gerry He1derbrink, 
Donald F. Helm, Herb & Marvs, Jerry Herbst· Ternble Herbst, Inc., Don Herman, Jim Hicks· Shanty ...... Mrs. Lill1an Hicks· 
Alg1ers Hotel, Dr. Jerry Hil)91ns, Jay Hodapp · State Farm Insurance, Harland Hoel ·Stardust Texaco, noliday Casino, Dr. M1ckey 
Holllnqshead, W. L Holst ttl, Hollywood Race Book, Honest Johns, Duke Hoover, Judge Franc1s Horsey, George Hoskms. Horse· 
shoe Club, HOYse of Carpets, House of Lamps, Bucky Howard, Hudson Cleaners. Barry Hunt, Sy Husney, Stanley Hyman. 
Ideal Office Supply, Paul Smith· Ideal Off1ce Supply Co., Dan lghnsk1, lnduslnat Steel Co., Ingram Llght1ng Center. 
Jack1e's New York, Dr. & Mrs. Theodore Jacobs, Norbert Jansen, George Jarimlllo, Joe Jaram1llo ·Las Vegas Fert1hzer Co., 
Morne Jeager, Norm Jenkms . Master Lease Co .• Jerry's Nugget. Joe's Tavern & Liquor Storti, Charlie Johnson· The Night Gal· 
tery. Alec Johnstone Insurance, Bob Johnston. Dr. James Jones, Paul Jones, Frink Joy, J1m Joyce, 
Kafoury. Armstrong, Turner & Co., Bnan Kantor . Ron K.lntor, Ken Keltner , Keltner, M1lam and Co.· CPA's, F. John Kennedy 
Turf Equ1pment Co., Ken's Refngerat1on, Gary Kent. Rod K1lhan, Bruce K1ng, Dr . Hotrry K1n.g, Or. Eugene K1rshb<Jum ·Angel 
GRAND CLUB M EMBE RS 
• 
Nevada Pet Clinic, Kantor Nephrology Consultants, Ltd., James Katzman, Herb Kaufmann, 8111 Kea1rnes· State Farm Insurance, 
Jim Kelly, Dr. John Kelly, Kisner, Irwin· Somerset Motet, Bill Knudsen, D1ck Koeb. Leroy Kottum ·Stadium Saloon, Frank 
Koslowski. Ralph Kraemer. 
Land W inc., LaNova Pizzeriot, Jim Lacy, George La Grange. Home Lumber, Dr. S. Joseph LaManensa, Lamb and One. Ralph 
Lamb, Landmark Hotel, Dr. Donald Larson, Las Vegas Bootery, Las Vegas Club, Las Vegas Distributing Co., Las Vegas Hilton 
Hotel, Las Vegas. Tonopah· Reno Stage Lines, Laventhol, Krekstein, Horwath & Horwath, Lawrence Mayflower & Storage, 
Paul Lualt. Dr. A. Raoul Leavitt, Myron E. Leavitt, Leavitt Insurance Agency, Eddie LeBaron, Allen Lee· Pete F1ndlay Olds-
mobile, Danny Lee, John Pt!ter Lee, Robert G. Legakes, Or. John A. Leitch, Roy and Sally Lev me. AI Levy, C. A. Lewis, Leo Lewis. 
Dr. & Mri. B. J. Lilly, Lionel, Sawyer. Colhns & Wartman, Dr. Ralph Litton, Longley Construction Co., Lotus Inn, Slavko Luk· 
ich, Dr. James Lum, Ron Lune, Dr. Robert Lysgaard. 
M. L. Enterprises· Dave Compten, Michael Mack, Cal Magleby, Tony Mancart, Dr. Fred J. Marasso. lrvmg Marcus. Marsh & Me· 
Lennan, Dr. Gerald Martin, Ronald Mason, M. Gene Matteucc1 & Tom Foley, Dr. & Mr!>.. M. E. Maule, Mazda of Las Vegas. Mac 
McAdoo, Jim McOamel, Vaughn McDowell, James H. McMahon, Dr . Ow1ghl Me1erhenry, Thomas A. Mess1na, Andrew J. 
Mikulich, Bill Miller· Sports Promot1on, Bobt:IY Mltler, Dr. Hirvey S. M1ller, Larry M1ller, Ross and Bob Miller. Dr. Russell Mil· 
ler, Ray W. M1lhsor. M1rabelh and Associates Insurance, Gerald Moff1tt, Charlie Mohler, Paul Moore· Boulevard Market. Kenneth 
Morgan, Sonny Morns. V1v1enne and Bill Morris, Mortgage Bankers' Assoc1allon, Ralph Mosa. Dav1d Moss, M1ke Mottus. 
Eddte Murphy, Mr. & Mrs. Jack Mutmck, B.. J. Myers, Don Myers · Self Sen11ce Furn1ture Inc., Jerry Myers, 
Or. Nat Nacheff, National Care of Nevada Inc., Miles R. Nay, Mechamcal Contractor, Charles Naylor, Edward E. Nelson, Dr . 
Erven J. Nelson, Nevada Beverage Co .. Nevada Rebar Co., Nevada Rock and Sand Company, Sherman Miller · Nevada Savings 
and Loan, Nevada Southern Escrow, Nevada Southern Title Inc., Nevada State Bank, New York Meats, Walt N1elson, Nineteenth 
Hole, Joe Nolin. Nolan Realty Co., North Ameucan E1oCrow Serv1ces, NOTCO Vegas Inc., Sherm Nugent. 
Bob Olson, Joe Orlando, Paul Osman. 
P. D. Olstr1buting Co., Ray Paglia· Un1vers1ty Arms Apts., Larry Palcov1c, Palm Mortuary, Pete Pappa~. Pardee Phillips Con-
structiOn Co., Robert G. Park · R. G. Etectnc Co .. Roy Parrish, Lewis Parsons, Dick Pauow . 
Realty Holding, Inc., Realty Mart, Inc. , Rod Reber, Franklin D. Reed, Harry Reid, REM Comtruction Co., Donald W. Reynolds 
Foundat1on, Dr. Leonard Rhodes, Gary Ridgeway, Or. Dan Ripplinger, lyle Rivera, R1v1era Hotel, Road Runner Realty, Dr. W. 
V. Roberson, Will RoberU Corporat1on Realtor, Joe Rockwell, James Rogers, Ranme Rog1Ch, Slg Rogich, Ted Rogich, Dr. Jos-
eph A. RoJas, Dr. Donald Romeo, Dick Ronzone, Rose Bowl Race Book, Lon Rothey, Tom RubideauiC. Nevada Irrigation. 
Robert Ruyman. 
Safeway StOf"es, Salon Oi Pompe1a, Sam Krug Chrysler· PlymOYth, Sinds Hotel, Judge J1m Santmi, Gordon Sarrett, Sav-Mor 
Insurance Agency, Henry P. Schlacks. SChn1der- Batch Insurance Agency, B1ll Scobie, Dr. R1chard W. SCott. Or. Armand Scully, 
Dan Seaton, Dr. Marv1n Sedway, The Seeburg Corporation, Jerry R. Se11er, Seven-Eleven Stores, Bernard Shafer, Jeff Sheehan, 
Dr. John Sheppard, J1m Sherbondy, J1m L. Shebk1s, M1ke Silvagn1, S1lver Nuqget. S1lver Slipper, OoU9 S1mms · In Memory of 
Chester Simms. Andy Skurskl Realty, Mr. Slacks, Gary Lee Sm1th. Robert L. Smilh, Inc., Mr. and Mrs. Steve Smilh, Paul V. 
Smitley Construction Co., Dr. Charles S. Snavely, Sons of Erin, Paul Sorenson, Southern Nevada Mortgage Bankers Assoc1alion, 
Southern Nevada Paving, Southwest Gas, AI Spmo. SprOYI Homes of Nevada, Dr. L. Don Start mg. Dr. Leon Steinberg, Mri. Leon 
Steinberg, Or. William K. Stephin, D1xon Stewart, M1ke Stirling, Mort Stone, Stop 'N Go Markets, Dr. Nell B.Strotus,Or. Mur· 
ton Strimlfng, Strip Check Cashmg Service, Strip Mob1l. John Bledhtll, McWane Stuck1, Jack Stuhmer ·Security Homes, John 
Sullivan, Sunnse Hosp1tal. Ken Swanson. 
R1chard Tam Enterpnses, B1ll Tanaca, Taylor Construction Co., Major Generil R. G. Taylor USAF (Ret.}, Teamsters local 881, 
Charlie Teet, Hugh Templeton, Lloyd Thayne, Ozia Thomas. Dick Thompson's Home Realty, Chuck Thompson, Helen Thompson, 
Tim Thompson, Thunderbird Hotel, J. A. T1bert1 Construction Co., Title Insurance & Trust, Bill Titus. Rolland Todd, Darrell 
A. Tomblin Builders, Tropicana Hotel. Dr. Glenn Tueller, Dr . Kenneth E. Turner, Tom Turner. 
Umon Cab Company, Union Plaza Hotel and Casino, Umted Machine Co., W. J. Urga 
Valley Bank of Nevada, Van's Bu1lder Supply, Robert Vaughn, Vega~ Paints, Or. Charles A. Vinnik, Ed Von Tobel, Jr., Vogue 
Cleaners. VTN Nevada Engmeers. 
J1m Wade· Hedges & Wade Real Estate, Lee Walker, R. D. Walker, Phil Warner, Dr. David Wasserman, Gary Wattenbarger, Ro~ 
ert Weeks, Vtc Weiss, Brad Welch, Don Welcher- Stadium Saloon, Bob Weld, Welts Cargo, Chuck Wenner, W. Dale West, Western 
A1rhnes, Western Lmnen Rental Company, Westhttl Lanes, Western Title & Insurance Co., Jerome M. White & Anociates. Whittle-
sea Blue Cab. Lou W1ener, W1ener. Goldwater, Galatz ind Ragg10, Ted W1ens, Ted W1ens. Jr .. Tom Wiesner, Southwest Securities 
Development Co., W1lham A. Wolgus. Aaron Willlams, Bob Williams, 01ck W1ihams Realty, Jeny W1tliams · House of Cafl)et. Don 
Wilson, Dr W1ll lam W1lson, Wonderworld, Wonderworld 01scount Liquors, Bruce Woodbury, Frank & Delores WoodbUry, Roy Woofter. 
Gary Yelverton, Young and Rue Movmg and Storage, John E. VoiCen Co. 
Kenneth H. Zahn, Z1ck & Sharp Arch1tecu. Don Zimmer· A1r F11ter Sent1ce Co., Ernest Zobrist, Ray V. Zobrist. Reed Zobrist, 
Zum Constructton Co. 
Thomas D. Armour, Jr., Dr. James Barger, Tom Bell , AI Benedict, Dan Bernheim, Alan Bible, Herb Biddulph, Jack Biegger, James 
Bi lbray, Jr., Jack Binnion, Ken G. Bitter, Eli Boyer, William H. Briare, Bob Brooks, James Cashman, Frank Catania, Robert B. 
Cline, Carl Cohen, Nelson Conway, M. B. Dalitz, R. A. Davis, Larry DeBoef, Irvine DeVine, J. A. Donnelley, Mel Exber, Monte 
Factor, Wol t er Felgar, Donald Fine, Gawinn Gardner, Jackie Gaughan , Don Gilday, George Gogian, Shecky Greene, Hank Green-
spun, Jack Hanson , Dr. William B. Harris, D r. JackS. Hirsh, W. L. Holst Ill , J. K . Houssels, Jr., Dr. Ted Jacobs, Milton Jaffe, 
Robb C. Johnson, Clifford Jones, George Kalb, Frank C. Kerestesi, Kirk Kerkorian, R. S. Keyser, Sidney R. Korshak, Harry Lahr, 
AI Levy, Jerry Mack, Calvin Magleby, Robert A . Maheu , Herb McDonald, Randy McElhone, Joseph McNamee, D r. Dwight Meier-
henry , Sebastian M ikulich, Dr. Russell M ille r, I rwin Molasky, Bill Morris, William Morse, Albert Noorda, Joseph Pavlikowski, 
Wil l iam Peccole, Joe Pignatello, L. H. Ra izin , Charles H. Rich, Jack Richardson, Dr. Dan Ripplinger, Dick Ronzone, Charles 
Ruthe, Fran k Sala, Alex K. Sample, Jr., Buddy Sarkissian, Jay J. Sarno, Kenny Searles, Raymond Sennes, Cecil B. Simmons, 
Jerry Snyder, F rank Steffan, Perry Thomas, Ed Torres, William Trent, Michael Tulane, George Von Tobel, John Watkins, Del 
Webb, WilliamS. Weinberger, M. J. Wiens, Jr., Roy Woofter, Sid Wyman, Forest Cahlan, J. K. Houssels, Sr., and Dave Pearl. 
NO NAME POS HT WT CL EXP HOMETOWN Introducing the 1974 Chevelle Malibu Classic. 
24 Jimmie Andrews DB 6-1 151 JR JC Pasadena, California Luxury just stopped being a spectator sport. 29 Marion Beavers DB 6-0 175 FR HS Las Vegas (Rancho) 
45 Ronnie Bell DB 5-10 178 JR IV Las Vegas (Western) 
32 Keith Beverly TB 5-11 193 FR HS New Smyra Beach, Florida 
Sonny Brasile QB 6-2 210 SR IV Campbell, California 
59 Bob Braner c 6-1 208 JR lSq Ojai, Claifornia 
14 Craig Bray FL 6-1 186 JR RS Yreka, California 
44 Mike Brock DB 5-10 193 SR IV Fresno, California 
41 Sonny Brockman DB 5-11 166 JR JC Pasadena, California 
43 Thomas Bywaters TB 5-9 171 JR JC Claremore, Oklahoma 
34 Roy Callahan LB 6-2 195 FR HS Reno 
12 Glenn Carano QB 6-2 185 FR HS Reno (Wooster) 
26 Derek Cardwell DB 6-0 191 JR JC l.ong Beach, California 
61 Bob Chess OG 6-4 234 so JC Oceanside, California 
79 Cliff Conedy OT 6-1 250 JR JC San Francisco, California 
Buck Core K 5-10 179 FR HS Lakewood, Colorado 
52 Hugh Cunningham LB 6-2 193 FR H5 Windsor Heights, West Va. 
74 Chris Davis OT 6-1 217 F.:R Hs Las Vegas (Rancho) 
53 Mike Davis FB 6-1 221 JR IV Las Vegas (Clark) 
6-5 Chuck deCiercq OG 6-1 238 SR IV Sunnyvale, California 
7 Jim DiFiore p 5-11 187 SR 3V Las Vegas (Valley) 
27 Perry Dorsey TB 5-7 164 JR JC Pacific Grove, California 
33 Mike Dye FL 5-7 158 so JC Daytona Beach, Florida 
76 Les England DT 6-6 219 FR HS Salt Lake City, Utah 
88 Ralph Evanovich TE 6-2 221 SR ,IC Glassport, Pennsylvania 
42 Dave Fleiner DB 5-10 160 FR ~~ Reno (Manogue) 51 George Gaynor LB 6-0 196 FR Las Vegas (Clark) 28 Eddie George DB 5-10 151 ~~ Daytona Beach, Florida 68 Stuart Giles DE 6-4 182 HS Las Vegas (Basic) 
84 Greg Glover SE 6-2 179 FR HS Richmond, California 
31 Joel Gonzales FB 5-11 188 SR 1V Bakersfield, California 
21 Norm Gookins DB 5-10 172 SR IV Lancaster, California 
10 Tony Grantz QB 5-10 180 FR HS Colorado Springs, Colorado 
86 Mark Green DE 6-3 215 SR JC Odessa, Texas 
80 Jack Hansen TE 6-3 188 SR 1V Aberdeen, Washington 
82 Mike Haverty SE ..i-11 177 so 1V Las Vegas (Clark) 
55 Steve Henry c 6-3 206 SR IV Riverside, California 
78 Joe Ingersoll DT 6-3 235 so RS Las Vegas 
Tom Jackson DT 6-6 247 SR 3V San Marcos, Texas 
77 Steve Jenkins MG 6-3 225 JR 2V Hillsdale, New Jersey 
50 Vince Kauzlarich c 5-11 212 SR IV Renton, Washington 
Mike Kelly TB 5-7 178 FR HS Henderson (Basic) 
Tom Kunzer TB 5-10 178 so 1V Tinley Park, Illinois 
20 Lenny Lucas DB 6-1 191 SR JC Daytona Beach , Florida 
11 Mike Marshall TB 5-10 158 FR HS Livonia, New York 
25 Jim Massey DB 5-11 178 SR 3V Las Vegas (Valley) 
30 Steve Matousek FB 6-0 195 SR 1V Orlando, Claifornia 
85 Jim McNally TE 6-1 187 FR HS Wilmington, Massachusetts 
83 Tim Melcher DE 6-4 205 FR HS Reno 
Mike Meloy MG 6-0 208 so lSq Tinley Park, Illinois 
58 Greg Mitchell LB 6-0 210 SR 3V Des Moines, Iowa 
57 Sam Montoya LB 6-1 210 so JC Pueblo, Colorado' 
69 Greg Nelson LB 6-3 221 FR HS Las Vegas (Valley) 
73 Kyle Nelson OG 6-2 218 SR 2V Las Vegas (Clark) 
34 Wayne Nunnely FB 5-9 204 SR 1V Monrovia, California 
67 Mike O'Callaghan DT 6-3 208 FR HS Carson City (Manogue) 
89 Scott Orr DT 6-4 214 JR 1V Las Vegas (Western) 
15 Mike Pry QB 6-3 185 JR JC Erie, Pennsylvania 
23 Brian Reeves DB 5-9 161 FR HS Daytona Beach, Florida 
64 Karl Riley MG 5-9 200 JR JC Security, Colorado 
81 Jesse Roberts FL 6-2 174 JR JC Pasadena, California 
62 Mike Rodriguez MG 6-0 209 FR HS Key WesL, Florida 
60 Juliu s Rogers DE 6-1 206 JR 2V Tallulah, Louisiana 
56 Walt Rozansk i LB 6-3 222 FR HS Key West, Florida 
Shannon Ru sse ll OG 6-1 193 FR HS Reno (Manogue) 
70 John Salvestrin OT 6-1 227 JR JC Weed, California 
Kurt Schnabel TE 6-1 183 FR HS Arvada, Colorado 
63 Robert Starbird DE 6-4 190 FR HS Las Vegas (Western) That's right. This is a 1974 Chevelle. The brand-new 5 Jim Thayer K 5-10 156 JR 1V Las Vegas (Western) 
22 Mike Thomas TB 5-10 188 JR JC Greenville, Texas Malibu Classic. 
75 Terry! Thomas OT 6-3 222 JR JC Fresno, California Which means that now you can do a whole lot more than look 
16 Gary Van Houten QB 5-11 174 FR HS Littleton, Colorado at luxury cars in football programs. You can participate. 
66 Dan Wade OG 5-11 207 JR RS Santa Ana, California At any Chevrolet dealer's. 
Marty Wagner OT 6-3 245 FR HS Daytona Beach, Florida All this, for the price of a Chevelle. 
87 Mike Whitemaine DE 6-3 214 so 1V Reno (Manogue) 
GJtelllnletBWldinga betterw.tyto§t'e lite USA 
HEAD COACH : Ron Meyer 
ASSISTANT COACHES: Doug Carder, Ron Smeltzer, Vince Zimmer, Ralph Readout, Larry Kennan, Chris Ault, Clayton By-
waters, John Chura, Dave Madison and Gib Dolezal 
OFFENSE 
82 HAVERTY 
70 SALVESTRIN. 
61 CHESS. 
SE 
LT 
LG 
55 HENRY 
73 NELSON . 
79 COI\IEDY -
88 EVANOVICH 
15 PRY. 
c 
RG 
RT 
TE 
OB 
FL 
TB 
FB 
81 ROBERTS 
22 THOMAS. 
35 MATOUSEK 
DEFENSE 
87 WHITEMAINE 
78 INGERSOLL 
62 RODRIGUEZ 
89 ORR 
LE 
LT 
MG 
RT 
RE 86 GREEN 
56 ROZANSKI. 
57 MONTOYA. 
45 BELL 
20 LUCAS 
41 BROCKMAN 
29 BEAVERS 
LLB 
RLB 
LCB 
RCB 
ss 
FS 
UNLV 
5 Thayer, K 
' 7 DiFiore, P 
10 Grantz, QB 
11 Marshall, TB 
12 Carano, QB 
14 Bray, FL 
15 Pry, QB 
16 Van Houten, QB 
20 Lucas, DB 
21 Gookins, DB 
22 Thomas, TB 
23 Reeves, DB 
24 Andrews, DB 
25 Massey, DB 
26 Cardwell , DB 
27 Dorsey, TB 
28 George, DB 
29 Beavers, DB 
30 Matousek, FB 
31 Gonzales, FB 
32 Beverly, TB 
33 Dye, FL 
34 Callanan, LB 
41 Brockman, DB 
42 Fleiner, DB 
43 Bywaters, TB 
44 Brock, DB 
45 Bell, DB 
50 Kauzlarich, C 
51 Gaynor, LB 
52 Cunningham, LB 
53 M. Davis, LB 
55 Henry, C 
56 Rozanski. LB 
57 Montoya, LB 
58 Mitchell, LB 
59 Braner, C 
60 Rogers, DE 
61 Chess, OG 
62 Rodriguez, MG 
63 Starbi rd, DE 
64 Riley, MG 
65 deCiercq, OG 
66 Wade, OG 
67 O'Callaghan, DT 
68 Giles, DB 
69 G. Nelson, LB 
70 Salvestrin, OT 
72 Carter, DT 
73 K . Nelson, OG 
74 Dav is, OT 
75 Thomas, OG 
76 England, DT 
77 Jenkins, MG 
78 Ingersoll, DT 
79 Conedy, OT 
80 Hansen, TE 
81 Roberts, FL 
82 Haverty, SE 
83 Melcher, DE 
84 Glover, SE 
85 McNally, TE 
86 Green , DE 
87 Whitemaine, DE 
88 Evanovich, TE 
89 Orr, DT 
DEFENSE 
91 LANDRY 
79 ELLIS . 
66 FLEMING 
71 GROSS 
55 PLEASANT. 
56 HICKMAN 
36 LORIO 
LE 
LT 
MG 
RT 
RE 
LLB 
RLB 
LCB 
RCB 
45 LEBOYD. 
42 HANBERRY 
18 BUCKELEW 
43 MANLEY 
LS 
ROV 
OFFENSE 
80 BROWN 
77 JONES 
65 STURDIVANT 
63 SCANLON 
SE 
LT 
LG 
c 
RG 
RT 
TE 
QB 
FL 
TB 
FB 
67 KUSSMAN 
75 STEPHENS 
85 SOLEMAN 
12 DYER . 
23 RHODES. 
33 MITCHELL. 
32 WILLIAMS 
NORTHEAST LOUISIANA 
3 Gossein, K 
10 Cole, QB 
11 Friemel, QB 
12 Dyer, QB 
14 Arnold, QB 
15 Garriga, QB 
18 Buckelew, DB 
19 Lee, P 
21 Prince, WR 
22 Smith, DB-WR 
23 Rhodes, WR 
25 Cook, DB 
26 Dorsey, DB 
27 Weatherford, DB 
28 Mayberry, TB 
30 Johnson, TB 
31 Stewart, FB 
32 Williams, FB 
33 Mitchell, TB 
34 Chatagnier, TB 
35 Rawls, FB 
36 Lorio, LB-DB 
41 Smith, DB 
42 Hanberry, DB 
43 Manley, DB 
44 Manzella, DB 
45 LeBoyd, DB 
48 Simon, WR 
51 Andrews, OG 
52 Heenan, C-OG 
54 Hathorn, LB 
55 Pleasant, DE 
56 Hickman, LB 
57 Adams, C 
58 Pi ckett, LB 
59 Colly, LB 
60 Richardson, MG 
61 Bailey, FB-TE 
63 Scanlon, OG 
65 Sturdivant, OG 
66 Fleming, MG 
67 Kussman, OG 
68 Warner, OT 
69 Slay, OG 
70 Murphy, DT-OT 
71 Gross, DT 
72 Flynn, OG 
74 Shepherd, OT 
75 Stephens, OT 
76 Trotter, DT 
77 Jones, OT 
78 Irons, OT 
79 Ell is, DT 
80 Brown, WR 
82 Hamby, TE 
84 Maxwell, WR 
85 Coleman, TE 
86 Bai ley, DT 
88 Bowman, FB-TE 
90 Gene, WR 
91 Landry, DE 
92 Muphy, DE 
93 Frederickson, DE 
94 Roussel, DE 
COCA COCA BOTTLING CO. 424 NORTH MAIN • PHONE 382-1720 
It's the real thing. Cg~e. 
TONIGHT'S OFFICIALS 
Referee . Bob Calkins 
Umpire . Frank Mummey 
Head Linesman Rick Richardson 
Field Judge . John Tartan 
Back Judge . . Darrell Woofter 
NO NAME POS HT WT YR EXP HOM ETOWN 
3 Alain Gossein K 5-7 154 Fr HS Lake Providence 
10 Boyd Cole QB 5-11 185 Jr JC Calhoun City, Miss. 
11 Charles " Chuck" Freimel QB 5-11 180 Jr 1L Shreveport 
12 Scotty Dyer QB-DB 6-1 195 Jr Sq. Monroe 
14 Tommy Arnold QB 6-3 188 So 1L Houston, Tex. 
15 Brian Garriga QB 6-0 180 Fr HS Gulfport, Miss. 
18 Johnny Buckelew DB 6-0 185 So 1 L Jonesboro 
19 Danny Lee p 6-0 185 Jr 2L Minden 
21 Gerald Prince SA 6-2 184 So 1 L Gibson 
22 Terry Smith DB-SA 6-1 y, 178 Fr HS Memphis, Tenn. 
23 Sid Rhodes SA 5-10 175 Jr 1 L Ruston 
25 Tommy Cook DB 6-0 180 Fr HS Lenoir City , Tenn. 
26 AI Dorsey DB 6-0 190 So AS New Iberia 
27 Tim Weatherford DB 5-11 180 Fr HS Gulfport, Miss. 
28 Doug Mayberry TB 6-0 190 Fr RS Mesquite, Tex. 
30 Harvey Johnson TB 5-9 170 Fr HS Monroe 
31 Alex Smith FB 5-10 185 So Sq. Franklin 
32 Matthew Williams FB 5-11 208 Sr Tr. Monroe 
33 Joe Ricky Mitchell TB 6-3 215 So AS Monroe 
34 Rickie Chatagnier TB 5-lOY, 190 Jr JC Biloxi, Miss. 
35 Rocky Rawls FB 6-0 188 Fr HS Oak Grove 
36 Steve Lorio LB-DB 6-1 206 So 1 L Hahnville 
41 Mike Smith DB 5-10 180 Jr 1 L Bastrop 
42 Joel Hanberry DB 5-10 175 Jr 2L Larose 
43 Greg Manley DB 5-11 190 So 1 L Monroe 
44 David Manzella DB 6-1 178 Jr 2L Chalmete 
45 Don LeBoyd DB 6-0 185 Jr 2L New Sarpy 
48 Charles "Chipper" Simon SR 5-10 175 Jr Sq. Norco 
51 Mike Andrews OG 6-3 195 Fr HS Pensacola, Fla. 
52 Mike Heenan C-OG 6-2 220 Fr HS Chicago, Ill. 
54 Larry Hathorn LB 6-1 210 Fr HS Houston, Tex. 
55 Chester Pleasant DE-LB 6-1 230 Jr 2L Clayton 
56 Keith Hickman LB 6-1 205 So 1 L Pasadena, Tex. 
57 Kent Adams c 6-2 240 Fr HS West Monroe 
58 Mark Pickett LB 6-2 203 Fr HS Ashdown, Ark. 
59 Kimball Colly LB 6-1 207 Fr AS Hahnville 
60 Glenn Richardson MG 5-9 185 So 1 L Mesquite, Tex. 
61 Bill Bailey FB-TE 5-11 195 Fr HS Chicago, Ill. 
63 Bill Scanlon OG 6-2 230 Jr JC Jackson, Miss. 
65 James Sturdivant OG 6-2 230 Jr JC Gloster, Miss. 
66 Glenn Fleming MG 6-0 230 Fr HS Natchez, Miss. 
67 Larry Kussman OG 6-5 255 Jr JC Greenville, Miss. 
68 Gary Warner OT 6-3 235 Fr HS Ferriday 
69 Rafield Slay OG 6-5 265 Fr HS Biloxi, Miss. 
70 Hugh Murphy DT-OT 6-2 210 Jr 2L Baker 
71 Alfred Gross DT 6-2 220 So Sq. Hahnville 
72 Mickey Flynn OG 6-1 225 Fr HS Maryville, Tenn. 
74 Mike Shepherd OT 6-4 215 Fr HS Lake Providence 
75 Errick Stephens OT 6-0 200 Sr 3L Baton Rouge 
76 Bill Trotter DT 5-11 210 Jr Sq. Blytheville, Ark . 
77 Jimmy Jones OT 5-11 215 Sr 3L New Iberia 
78 Timmy Irons OT 6-2 220 Jr JC Union, Miss. 
79 George " Bubba" Ellis DT 6-5 232 Jr 1 L Lake Providence 
80 Rusty Brown SA 6-3 190 Jr 2L Monroe 
82 Dwight Hamby TE 6-5 220 Fr HS Wartburg, Tenn. 
B4 Frank Maxwell SA 6-3 185 Fr HS Delhi 
85 Fred Coleman TE 6-5 225 So Tr. Leland, Miss. 
B6 Harry Bailey DT 6-1 220 Fr HS Chicago, Ill. 
B8 Troy Bowman FB-TE 6-0 231 Fr HS Maryville, Tenn. 
90 Larry Gene SA 6-2 176 Jr Sq. Monroe 
91 Frank Landry DE 6-1 230 Jr 2L Hahnville 
92 Keith Murphy DE 6-1 215 Jr JC Glen Ridge, N.J. 
93 Richard Frederickson DE 5-11 212 So 1 L Chalmette 
94 Wayne Roussel DE 6-2 205 So Sq. Destrehan 
JARAMILLO ENTERPRISES 
3420 Losee Roacl North 
}!as 1Jegas 'Jerfili1er Co., J.nc. 
SO. NEVADA'S LEADING DISTRIBUTORS 
OF LAWN & GARDEN SUPPLIES 
Telephone 649-1551 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
JQRdilliilD 
4 ·~·t· UNDSCAPEB SPRINKLERS 
LEADERS IN OUTDOOR BEAUTIFICATION. 
NORTHEAST LOUSIANA 
Bill Beall 
\thletic Director 
President: Dr. George T. Walker 
Athletic Director: Bill Beall 
Head Coach: Ollie Keller 
Conference: NCAA Independent 
Lettermen Returning: 24 
1973 Record: 1-0-2 
Monroe, Louisiana 
Enrollment: 8,861 
Stadium: Brown (8,340) 
Offense Formation: Pro - I 
Sports Information: Bob Anderson 
Lettermen Lost : 22 
Series History : First Meeting with UN LV 
INDIAN FACES 
Rusty Brown Boyd Cole Alain Gossein Bubba Ellis Larry Kussman 
Greg Manley David Manzella Joe Ricky Mitchell Chester Pleasant Matthew Williams 
!(oH )lever aHtl Jlis Staff 
Wislt to C:ltaHil • • • 
(._ 
The following Las Vegas area car dealers for their help and support this year . . . 
CASHMAN CADILLAC • JIM MARSH AMERICAN MOTORS 
FLETCHER JONES CHEVROLET • FRIENDLY FORD 
GAUDIN FORD • PETE FINDLAY OLDSMOBILE 
SAM KRUG CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH • HENDERSON DODGE INC. 
LAS VEGAS DODGE 
L PORTAL LUGGAGE 
308 E. FREMONT 
DON BORSACK 
UNLV SCHOLARSHIP DONOR 
OTO PURCHASING & 
SUPPLY CO INC 
275 S. HIGHLAND 
f AUGHN McDOWELL 
UNLV SCHOLARSHIP DONOR 
COLLINS ENCO 
481 S. DECATUR 
LAMON COLLINS 
UNLV SCHOLARSHIP DONOR 
JCKTAILS SANDWICHES 
SNACKS 
STOP BY AFTER THE GAME AND 
HAVE A SNACK & COCKTAIL 
REEL INN 
LARGE RANCH BURGER 89c 
:16 Boulder Highway 
1-2503 
Jim Kelly 
A Fan's Glossary 
BY JOHN MOSER 
R-J Sportswriter 
Las Vegas Stadium is a beautiful little place. It has pretty 
shubbery, nice grass, and the seats inside are painted with an 
artist's conception of color. 
There is only one problem with Las Vegas Stadium: its 
accessability. 
So we have to make it more accessable (I hope everyone 
is following this complex, mind-boggling logic). 
Here are some easy-to-follow hints for getting to the game 
on time: 
1. RENT A HELICOPTER ·· Costly, but very fashionable. 
Impresses the hell out of your friends. For full effect, make a 
deal with the pilot to land on the 50-yard line right after pre-
game warmups. 
2. TAKE THE HENDERSON ROUTE ·· Clever idea, this 
one. Instead of following those poor saps bumper to bumper on 
Boulder Highway, sneak out the freeway to the Henderson cut-
off and cagily come in from the east instead of west. Only 
trouble is, this route is about 20 miles further if you live in 
North Las Vegas, and you would have to leave at noon. 
3. BUG YOUR FRIENDLY COMMISSIONER ·· Pick a 
county commissioner and sit on his doorstep until he promises 
to vote for another access road. Fifteen thousand people going 
down the same road takes a long time, especially when that road 
is busy in the firs_t place. 
And last, but not least, we have something immediately 
practical. 
4. GET UP OFF YOUR DUFF AND LEAVE EARLY ·· 
Bring a van, a six-pack, your girl and close the curtains in the 
stadium parking lot at 7 p.m. How much could it hurt to leave _ 
home at 6:30? There's not even anything good on TV then. 
The only people who have excuses are the ones that work al-
most right up until game time. And if everybody else used a tea-
spoonful of horse sense, they would already be at the stadium 
so the people who had to come late would have access to the 
road by themselves. 
The choice is yours: Splendor in the Parking Lot or Fender 
Benders on the highway. 
UNLY Scene 
BY MARK HUGHES 
Information Director 
A pol ice officer these days pounds a mighty tough beat. 
He must know the law and apply it with firmness and equity. He 
must understand people, be sensitive to their shortcomings, forceful 
when there is crisis. 
Because the job of the average patrolman or deputy has become 
so complex, the University of Nevada, Las Vegas has started a new 
four-year degree program in law enforcement, designed chiefly for 
people in the field or about to enter it. 
nightstick." 
Horvath was referring to the 
countless civil assignments such 
as settling family disputes, calm-
ing angry crowds and other soc-
ial services which take up about 
70 per cent of the time of the 
typical police officer. 
With the expansion of the 
law enforcement curriculum at 
UN LV from a two-year associate 
program into a full-fledged ma-
jor, a second faculty member has 
been hired to handle the addition-
al classroom instruction and 
training. 
She's Jessie B. Carnevale, a 
Program Coordinator John 
Horvath, a veteran of the military 
police, said the bachelor's de-
gree program authorized by the 
last legislature wi II focus on the 
reasons behind the criminal laws 
as well as the special problems of 
enforcing them in a modern soc-
iety. 
"The pol ice officer of today 
has taken on many new respon-
sibilities, so we must provide him 
with a better education," H or-
vath said. "Nowadays, when an 
officer gets to the scene, he's 
more likely to use common sense 
and psychology rather than a 
former practicing attorney who comes to UN LV from the U n 1vers1ty 
of Arizona where she taught classes in criminal justice, juvenile law 
and psycho-pathology. 
"An officer has to be more than a mere ticket writer, he must 
learn to think on his feet," she says. "The best law enforcement 
comes from men and women who know the reasoning behind legis-
lation and who can gauge the needs of the people they serve." 
Dr. Carnevale brings a wide background in law and social services 
t o the campus. In Arizona, she was a lecturer in law enforcement and 
crimin al justice at the Tucson Police Academy and at the Pima Coun-
t y Juvenile Court Center. For several years, she has offered legal aid 
to indigents without pay. 
"She's an ideal addition to our staff," Horvath stated. "She 
knows the intricacies of the law and has a vast background in dealing 
with both the police and with lawbreakers." 
TRIVIA ANSWERS ... 
1. Louis Nye w as Gordon Hathaway, Tom Poston 
was the forget ful one and of course N. D. (Nervous 
Don) Knotts. 
2. Pat Buttram was Gene 's jovial side kick. 
3. The song to be played again was "As time goes 
by." 
4. Hoppy's horse was the beautiful white sta llion, 
"Topper". 
5. Walt' s mischievous chipmunks were Ch ip and 
Dale. 
6 . The makers of Crayolas are Binney and Smith, 
as everyone knows. 
7. Yancy's pal was played by "X Brands", who 
played the part of Pahoo Katawa. 
8. The girl who wanted a doggie was "That si nging 
rage, Miss Patti Page". 
9. Donald' s inventor friend was none other than 
Gyro Gearloose. 
10. The Green Arrow was really Oliver Queen, whose 
sidekick, Roy Haper was known and loved as "Speedy." 
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NCAA Reorganizes Itself into Three Divisions 
by DAVE DANIEL, NCAA News E'ditor 
Some folks think the National Col-
legiate Athletic Association's reorgan-
ization into three divisions is much 
like ordering from a menu in a Chi-
nese restaurant-with One you get 
football; or with Two you may choose 
one from Division I. 
Actually, the NCAA remains the 
same-only the names have been 
changed. 
The Constitution remains a single 
document, applicable to all members. 
The reorganization allows for each 
division to adopt amendments to the 
Bylaws applicable only to that specific 
division without the approval of any 
other division. 
Each NCAA member institution will 
select its division through self-deter-
mination, except in the sport of foot-
ball, in which Division I membership 
will consist of those 126 institutions 
currently classified as "major" by the 
Football Statistics and Classification 
Committee. 
Self-determination is a key phrase. 
Many think that Division I member-
ship is restricted to those 126 "major" 
teams. However, an institution may 
classify itself Division I in all sports 
other than football. Fordham Univer-
sity would be a prime example. Its 
program, except football, is Division I. 
Its football team is classified Division 
III. 
To Each His Own 
The members of each division may 
establish criteria for membership in 
that division subsequent to self-deter-
mination. 
An institution in Division II or III 
may elect to participate in Division I 
in one sport, other than football or 
basketball, and must abide by the 
Division I Bylaws which govern the 
sport in question, even though the 
institution's membership rests in an-
other division. An example could be 
Pan American University, which could 
have an overall Division II program, 
but could elect to participate in Divi-
sion I in baseball, its strongest pro-
gram. 
There are numerous other examples, 
also, and it's possible that some insti-
tutions could compete in all three 
divisions in different sports. An insti-
tution's football team could be classi-
fied Division III, it could self-deter-
mine Division II for its overall pro-
gram, and still choose Division I for 
one sport. 
No matter what division an institu-
tion. competes in, it will have a much 
better opportunity to compete in a 
National Collegiate Championship 
event. 
The NCAA will sponsor a minimum 
of 39 National Championships by the 
1975-76 year with at least 10 Cham-
pionships in each of the three divisions. 
Only one National Championship 
will be conducted in the sports of 
fencing, hockey, skiing, indoor track, 
volleyball and water polo. All mem-
ber institutions are eligible to com-
pete in the above Championships 
under eligibility rules of the division 
they elect for their overall program 
through 1975-76. After that, the mem-
ber institution and its individual ath-
letes must be eligible under the gov-
erning legislation for the division con-
ducting the championship. 
Each of the three divisions will have 
National Championship c-ompetition in 
the sports of baseball, basketball, cross 
country, golf, soccer, swimming, ten-
nis, outdoor track and field and wres-
tling. 
In addition, Divisions II and III will 
have a National Championship tourna-
ment in football. 
Gymnastics and lacrosse champion-
ships will be sponsored in Divisions I 
and II and members of Division III 
will be eligible for the Division II 
championship in these sports. 
In individual events, certain place 
winners from Division II and III 
championships who meet the qualify-
ing standards will be eligible to com-
pete in Division I competition, provid-
ing such individuals have met all aca-
demic and eligibility requirements of 
Division I, including academic stand-
ards for initial participation. For ex-
ample, the top five finishers in the 
Division II and Division III cross 
country championships will be eligible 
to compete in the Division I champion-
ship. 
Movement Possible 
An institution may change its divi-
sion membership by petitioning the 
NCAA Council if it meets the estab-
lished criteria for membership in the 
division it wishes to be transferred to. 
The Council itself will be restruc-
tured to give each division represen-
tation. 
The Council will retain its 16-mem-
ber make-up, but each NCAA Dis-
trict shall have a vice-president and 
eight vice-presidents will be elected 
at-large. 
Among the 16 vice-presidents, eight 
will be from Division I members and 
four each will come from Divisions II 
and III. The president and secretary-
treasurer will be ex officio members of 
the Council, as they currently are, and 
they may be elected from any division. 
The Executive Committee will also 
be restructured with five members 
being elected from Division I and 
three from Divisions II and III with 
each division being represented by at 
least one member. 
All standing committees of the 
NCAA will be evaluated with a view 
towards providing representation to 
each division where appropriate. Spe-
cifically, each of the three divisions 
shall be represented on all rules com-
mittees. This will be accomplished 
after the Association's 68th annual 
Convention in January in San Fran-
cisco, where the implementing legisla-
tion will be presented. 
The reorganization plan was . con-
sidered to be a vital course of action 
for the NCAA. "It will enable our 
members to enact rules which pertain 
to their own competition," said NCAA 
President Alan J. Chapman. "It will 
make the NCAA an even more valu-
able force in intercollegiate athletics." 
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The new NCAA National Headquarters In Mission, Kansas 
197.3 UNLV Yell Squt1d 
REBEL ROUSERS-- UNLV's Yell Squad, under the guidance of Patricia Dillingham is front row (from left to right) 
Toni Tuttle, John Epling, Kurt Sproul and Louise Randall. Back row (left to right) are Lana Moore, Ernest Moore, 
Rick Christopher, Roxanne Puryear, Sonja Santos and Glen Hodson. 
l(e/Jel Trt1ining Squt1d 
Fl RST-AID MEN-- UN LV's hardworking training staff consists of (from left) Rod Poteete, Mike VanTuyl, head 
trainer Rodney Poindexter, John Tucker and Tom Pugh. The group puts in countless hours in the care and preven-
tion of athletic injuries. 
REBEL FOOTBALL: 
COMMENTS 
By DOYLE E. SMITH 
Las Vegas SUN Sports Writer 
Avid University of Nevada, Las Vegas football 
fans are the first to admit it takes a lot of pull -- pull-
ing together -- to finance a successful athletic pro-
gram. 
The many man-hours -- woman-hours, too -- re-
quired to land the right coach, the super-athletes, 
able assistants, etc., is only a small portion of the 
king-sized task to provide the type of team grid buffs 
will be proud of and support. 
Ronald S. Meyer, young and vibrant, sometimes 
controversial but always flamboyant, was hired as 
head pigskin boss in early February of this year. 
The 32-year-old coach has a zest for speed in at-
taining the goals of his gridiron philosophy: 
"I only know one way to go," he declared upon 
his arrival. "Swing from the hips and let it fly. 
"Let's go first class. I anticipate a steady growth 
at a stable and constant pace." 
Meyer came to Las Vegas from Dallas where he 
was one of six talent scouts for the Cowboys for the 
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)owntown Las Vegas 
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past two years. Prior to that, he was an assistant 
coach at Purdue University from 1965-1970. 
Meyer is the first to admit it takes more than 
"superior knowledge" of the game to produce a win-
ner. He does not profess to be a miracle worker. 
First, the personable mentor offers: "Thank God 
for a great staff of assistants. Without their dedica-
tion my task would be impossible." 
And, Meyer laments, without the assistance of 
former head coach and now ath I etic director B iII Ire-
land, "we would be no where." 
"You know, it takes the help of everyone -- in-
cluding the ticket sellers, program pushers and hot 
k " dog salesmen -- to ma e our program a success. 
Humans, by their very nature, are "habit forming" 
Meyer notes. "We want every football fan-- man, wo-
man and child -- to get into the habit of supporting 
our program and watching football, 'The Las Vegas 
Way'." 
Obviously, the bubbling personality of Meyer has 
had its infectious moments. Midway in his inital cam-
paign the head coach barely has time to pause and re-
flect. 
But, he does offer this: 
"We're going to be a winner and we're going to be-
come known as the greatest football town with the 
greatest football fans ever." 
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··s GOOD-- UN LV'S record-setting place kicker Jim Thayer (5) boots 30-yard field goal in third quarter of UN LV-
tah State game last Saturday for only Rebel score in tough 7-3 loss to the Aggies. 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
v4 PleasaNt SuggestioN 
BEFORE THE GAME 
AFTER THE GAME 
WHY NOT? 
Big Daddy's 
BAR 
4020 BOULDER HIGHWAY 
LOUNGE RESTAURANT 
Featuring Authentic Mexican Food 
Also Steaks & Burgers 
Home of the Margarita or Your Favorite Drink 
Beer On Tap 
REASONABLE PRICES 
(Across From Skyway Drive-In Theatre) 
PACKAGE LIQUOR 
REBElS IN ACTION 
AGILE ANDREWS-- Rebel defensive safety Jimmy Andrews (24) picks off his first of two Utah State passes as c?-CaP_-
tain Lenny Lucas (20) is also covering on this second quarter play. Andrews' tied the UN LV single game record w1th h1s 
thefts. 
REBEL RUSH-- UN LV middle guard Steve Jenkins (77) pressures Utah State quarterback into throwing the above pic-
tu red interception. UN LV played solid defense in allowing USU to cross its goal line only once in the game. 
CODE OF OFFICIALS SIGNALS 
Touchdown or 
Field Goal 
\ 
Illegally Passing 
or Handling Ball 
Forward 
Loss of Down 
Illegal Shift 
Ineligible Receiver 
Down Field on Pass 
lfJJ, 
~ Helping the Runner, 
or Interlocked 
Interference 
Grasping 
Face Mask Delay of Game 
Ball Dead; If Hand 
is Moved from Side 
Roughing the Kicker to Side: Touchback 
Incomplete Forward Pass, 
Penalty Declined, Touching a Forward 
Pass or Scrimmage Kick No Play, or No Score 
Substitution 
Infractions 
( 
Player Disqualified 
Ball Illegally Touched, 
Kicked, or Batted 
Clipping 
Illegal use of 
Hands and Arms 
Time out; Referee's 
Discretionary or Excess 
Time Out followed with 
tapping hands on chest. 
Safety 
Illegal Procedure 
or Position 
Illegal Motion 
Forward Pass or 
Kick Catching 
Interference 
Non -contact F ou Is 
lifo~. ~ ~\ / 
' I 
' ' ' ' ; \ 
Blocking Below 
the Waist 
Personal Foul 
~ ,' ·:. 
. ' 
:' / 
·'() Start the Clock 
Offside (Infraction 
of scrimmage or 
free kick formation) 
First Down 
Intentional 
Grounding 

